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Seen & Heard
Around Murray
The horses in town today appear-
ed to be music in the ears of
Mr. Brausa at the Brausa Harness
Shop on North Fourth.
The once familiar clop
-clop of
horses hooves brought Mr. Brau-
sa out of his front door to view
the youthful horsemen in town
for the day.
No doubt It brought back mem-
ories to many another person too.
The Pfitzers planted on the Mur-
▪ ray High School campus a r e
leaning in all directions.
A small brown and white dog
has been found and 16 at 16291/2
Farmer Aveinue. It is somebody's
pet and has a collar.
If it is yours, just drive by and
identify it and pick it up.
Ready or not, this is the last
week in March. We have April,
Milk and June before us, the
prettiest time of the year.
The tulip trees over town are at
their peak now. Another variety
will come fln a little later The
buds on the latter - variety are
se:eating now and the outside
coverings are about to come off.
By the tim• they burst open, the
ones in bloom • now will about
be gone.
A show on television yesterday
showed buds opening into blooms.
and corn or wheat bursting
through the ground. The pictures
took a long time to make al-
though they lasted only a few
seconds on film.
One method of taking these pic-
tures is to set up a camera and
not move it, then take still shots
many many of them. over a per-
isied of several days to make the
*moving picture.
Fur Thief Proves
To Be Human Fly
LONDON fir —Scotland Yard
described today as "astonishing"
the east with which a burglar
known as the "Human Fly" car-
ried out a $42,000 fur robbery
from a ledge 70 feet in the air.
The thief, whose operatinns
around the fashionable Mayfair
district of London have become
a notorious in We past two years,
'II clung to a ledge high above the
pavement to enter a fur storage
house.
Pollee said that to get to his
. haul he had to:
—Make his way across a flat
roof dividing the building from
its neighbor.
—Jump across a 10-foot gap,
landing on a ledge two feet wide
and 70 feet up.
—Balance on the ledge while
chiseling a hole through the wall
of the building's WO floor.
—Crawl through the hole and
select the furs he wanted.
—Drop the furs to an accom-
plice waiting below.
NOTIC•
American Legion Post 228 will
meet on Wednesday night at
7:00 o'clock at Clarks Jones.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
with occasional rain today and
tonight:. Somewhat cooler today
and colder tonight. High today
55, low bonight 35. Tuesday
mostly cloudy and colder.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures
Covington 34. Paducah 48. Bowl-
ing Green 47, Lexington 41,
London 4'9 and Hopkinsville 49.
Evansville, Ind., 39.
•••••••
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Farm Marketings
Reported Higher
WASHINGTON el —The Agri-
culture Department said today
cash farm marketings totaled
about $4:5 billion in the first
two months of 1957, slightly
more than in the same months
of 1956.
Prices averaged four per cent
higher than a year ago, but the
volume of marketings was down
a little.
Receipts from livestock and
products of $2.6 billion were
six per cent above last year
because of higher average prices,
mainly on cattle, hogs, a n d
wholesale milk contributed. Crops
were about $1.9 billion — four
per cent below a year ago.
due mainly to a drop in cotton
receipts.
Cash marketing receipts i n
February were estimated at $2
billion, slightly above last year.
Average prices were up three
per cent, but total marketings
were down slightly.
Receipts from livestock and
products of $1.2 billion were
four per cent above a year ago,
with hog prices up substantially:
Crop receipts of $800 million
were about the same as last
year.
30 Year Pin
Earned By Mrs.
Butterworth-
A dinner honoring Mrs. Cloteel
Butterworth on her thirty years
of service with the Southern
Bell Telephone Company, was
Mr... Cloteel Butterworth
held last Tuesday at the Triangle
Inn.
- A thirty year pen was pre-
sented to Mrs. Butterworth by
G. E. Prince of 'Paducah.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. Prince, Reginald But-
terworth, Mrs. Emma Greene,
Zelma 13 Brown, Mildred And-
ersn, Edith Carson and Lita
Rushing. •
Mrs. Butterworth has actually
thirty one years of service, how-
ever thirty years of this service
has been with Southern Bell.
She will continue with the
telephone company at the pre-
sent time.
Chicago Man Enjoys
Fourth Monday Here
Leonard L. Johnston of Chica-
go enjoyed Fourth Monday today.
Mr. Johnston who is a native of
New Mexico but who has lived
for the most part in Chicago,
has retired and plans to build
a cabin on Kentucky Lake.
He said that he had never seen
the things he has seen today. He
gave as examples the horse rid-
ers, the swapping ring with all
the dogs, and a man with a bag
full of cats.
He is thoroughly enjoying him-
self today and stopped in to get
a copy of the daily Ledger and
Times. He plans to subscribe
when he gets seitleid.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 25, 1957
Peoria Professional Cagers Expect Howie
Crittenden To Reach Stardom In Future
Howie Crittenden, former Mur-
ray State all-American, has a
bright future with the Peoria
Caterpillar Tractor Co., both as
a baskejball player and in a
supervisory position.
Howie, among the greatest
cagers Kentucky has ever pro-
duced, just completed his fresh-
man season with the Caterpillars
as the team's second highest
scorer. Nothing new for the Cuba
flash who holds the Kentucky
collegiate career scoring record.
-- Playing hi (very game for the
Cats. Critteritlen netted 233 points
for a 11.7 average as his team
finished with a 11-9 record., The
high man was John Prudhoe,
former Louisville centtr with
241. B. H. Born who played op-
posite Crittenden' in the 1952
North-South game at Murray also
totaled 233
Peoria, a member of the Na-
tional.Industrial Bosiness League,
will play in the National AAU
in Denver which starts March
25. Howie's best individual per-
formance was on Feb. 17 when
he accounted for 16 points as
the Cats upset league champion
Phillips Oilers 92-89.
Crittenden is counted on as a
stalwart for next season. He will
report to Fort Benning April 20
for six months of army duly as'
a reserve officer Harry A. Grove,
Employee Relations manager tot
the firm, appeared troubled over-
Howie's induction thinking 'it
would delay his conditioning for
next season. However fans in  
this region can assure Mr. Grove ,
that his fears are baseless, for
this performer has seldom been
seen without a basketball, even
in his father's tobacco fields near
Pilot Oak,
Jim Bingham. ex-Eastern Ken-
tucky ace joined Prudhoe and
Crittenden in the Peoria starting
lineup. The former scored 201
points for .a 10.1 average At
Caterpillar Howie is in the col-
lege training program and will
eventually be assigned to the
planning department.
No Pistol Packing
Minister, He Says
NEY ALBANY, Ind. 1/1 —A
Methodist minister' who shot
down a bank robber with a shot-
gun aftee he killed a state tnaip-
er said today, he has turned down
several television and magazine
offers be. cause he doesn't want
to be known as "a pistol packing
parson."
The Rev. Robert W. Gingery,
37, pastor of Trinity Methodist
Church here, shot and killed
William Bassett, 25, Louisville,
Ky., March 18 at a police road-
near ',here. Only -moments
before Hassell had shot dowq
State Police Sgt. Marvin Waits,
47, a close friend and member
of the Rev. Gingery's church.
Watts stopped the bandit's car
as he fled from the $1,655 rob-
bery of the Sellersburg, Ind.,
State Bank.
Gingery said he believes he did
what he had to do when he shot
the bandit in self-defense. He
said he has turned down offers
from a television program and
from several _magazines for stor-
ies based on the shooting.
"I just want to go on being a
minister—we're building a new
church and. my regular duties
are enough to keep me busy,"
the Rev. Gingery said.
Dr. And Mrs. F. E.
Crawford Visit Son
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
left town today to visit their son.
Dr. Pat Crawford and family. of
Columbus., Ohio. Dr. Pat Craw-
ford recently opened an office in
that city where he is spee.ializing
in General and Thoracic Sur-
gery.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
will return to Louisville the lat-
ter part of the week to attend
the State Dental Meeting.
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Howie Crittenden
Edge Of Blizzard Wears Off
And Rescue Operation Starts
AMARILLO, Tex. ,lit — The
edge of the worst spring blizzard
in memory on 'the - Great Plains
wore off today and rescue parties
started plowing through moun-
tainous snowdrifts for stranded
and frozen travelers.
They expect to find some. At
least six persons—two in Texas—
two in Kansas and two in Ne-
braska — perished in the storm
and at least nine persons were
missing in Oklahoma.
The blizzard, with raging winds
that piled up drifts 40 feet inns
and' 14 feet deep, covered parts
of Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Colorado, New Mexico, Nebraska
and Missouri. It started Saturday.
Winds up to 80 miles an hour
in velocity—five miles over mini-
mum hurricane strength—started
easing up about 3 a.m, today in
the Texas Panhandle and the
storm moved off Eastward. The
wind blew up to 25 miles an hour
long after daybreak in the Pan-
handle. but tile Snivir had gen-
erally stopped.
All told. 4.000 persons were
reported stranded-1.500 in the
Texas Panhandle — and , there
probably were many more be-
cause Communications were
broken in many areas and con-
dition cnuld not be reported.
Search For Stranded
Deputy sheriffs, National
Guardsmen and police tort into
drifts with trucks, bulldozers and
tractors to find out whether any
persons had been frozen to death
in their stalled cars.
Temperatures in the Texas
Panhandle were expected to get
a little above freezing today, al-
lowing a little thawing. But they
were expected to drop to 24 de-
grees at night.
The blizzard hit so hard in
Texas and Oklahoma because
normally those sections do not
expect blizzards: ' They are gen-
erally flat and exposed and are
crossed by main transcontinental
highways, upon which the motor-
ists were stranded.
Power knocked Out
The blizzard, the worst to hit
the Great Plains in years, started
Saturday as screaming winds
swept across the flat country,
driving the snow before it like
shotgun pellets and piling it
into drifts that .s,at off all travel
At least 10 inches of snow fell
in the stricken areas.
. -••••••••••
In the Texas Panhandle, life-
long residents of the area said
it was the worst blizzard they
had ever seen.
Cities and hamlets in Texas,
Kansas and Nebraska were with-
out electricity or telephone serv-
ice.
Rock Island trains were strand-
ed at Liberal, Pratt and Wissner
Corner, five miles east of Meade.
in Kansas. Union Pacific's crack
City of St. Louis was stranded
west of Winona. Kan., with about
400 persons aboard. Snowplow
trains were trying to reach their
(Continued on Page Three)
J. Chester Durham
To Lead Revival
At Student Center
The Baptist Student Union of
Murray State College is being
led in a series of special services
this week by J. Chester Durham
J. Chester Durham
the State Secretary of Student
wora for Kentucky Baptists. Mr.
Durham is a former citizen of
Murray. He served as the Bap-
tist Student Union Director here
from 1940 through the school
year of 1943. At that time he
was elected to his present posi-
tion.
The BSU of Murray 'State is
very anxious to have the people
of Murray participate in these
services which-are at 12:30 and
6:45 daily through Friday. The
music is under the direction of
Phil Landgrave a senior from
Eastern State. College. 
• was Anna Lee Eldridge, daughter
s
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Rest Home To Hold
Opening On Sunday
The Water Valley Rest Home
will mark the official opening of
its new building at Water Valley,
Kentucky with a big open house
celebration Sunday afternoon
March 31, between 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sullivan,
owners, invites everyone to at-
tend sometime during the after-
noon. A special invitation is ex-
tended to all physicians a n d
nurses to visit this nursing home.
Refreshments will be served to
all visitors and guest.
College Band To
Present Concert
The Murray State College band
under the direction of Richard
W. Farrell will present its annual
Spring concert in the college
auditorium, Tuesday evening at
8:15 p.m.
Dee Barton, trombonist, from
Starkville. Miss., will be t h e
featured soloist. -A -wide • variety
of 'music has been chosen for the
concert and everyone will be
assured of hearing the type of
music he enjoys.
There is ao admission charge
and the public is invited to come
and be assured of an evening of
outstanding musical entertain-
ment by an excellent, musical
organization.
One Injured In
Satarday Wreck
,Max Canday received head in-
juries Saturday night at 12:10
a.m when his 1956 Ford Victoria
failed to make the curve at Hazel
and crashed into the railroad
signal light post. The signal post
was knocked down and the right
side of the car was badly dam-
age.
Miss Dorothy Parker of Hazel,
a passenger in the car, was not
injured.
Canady was traveling North
on U.S. 641 at the time of the
accident.
State Policeman Guy C. Turn-
er and Deputy Gus Gamble in-
vestigated the accident.
Pack Of Dogs Almost
Devour Aged Recluse
IONIA. Mich fir — The body
of an elderly woman recluse
was found Sunday almost de-
voured by the pack of 10 dogs
she kept in her hillside shack
on the city's outskirts.
Police said Mrs. Edna Palmer,
66, apparently became ill a few
days ago and took to her bed
where she died. Her body was
discovered by a neighbor. Fred
Martinies, who went to Mrs.
Palmer's house to investigate
Police said the dogs were shut
In the house, unable to get out
when the woman died. They said
the animals evidently became
ravenous and attacked. the body.
Vol. LXXVIII No. 72
Truck Runs Off Bridge Near
Penny Early Last Night
, Calloway County woman was parently blinded by the high
killed Sunday night as she was wind and rain that came up
returning home from the„,Owens
'Chapel Baptist Church with. her
husband.
Mrs. Mae Johnson Patton, age
70, was killed when the 1946
pickup truck in, which she was
riding with her husband, ran
off a bridge about five miles
North of Penny. Mr. Patton was
not injured in the accident.
Mrs. Patton was brought into
Murray where she was examined
by a phySician. Her death was
attributed toli internal injuries.
The elderly couple - was ap-
Gasoline Falls
By Two Cents
--
Wholesale gasoline prices have
dropped two cents per gallon in
Calloway County and most gas
station operators are passing this
saving on to their customers, ac-
cording to reports received today.
The two .cent gasoline drop
covers most of the brands of
gasoline sold in Murray a n d
Calloway County.
A report said that the whole-
sale price has been made to the
claviers. and there could still be
some 'variations in the retail
price.
Wife Of UK Player
Dies On Saturday
FORT VALLEY. Ga. an —
Funeral services were 'held here
Sunda!), for Mrs Billie Justine
Beck, 21-year ,old wife of Uni-
versity of Kentucky basketball
center Ed Beck.
Mrs. Beck died at a Macon.
Ga., hospital Saturday. She had
had Hodgkins Disease,
Beck, 20-year old Methodist
minister, had continued playing
at the. insistence of his wife.
The couple knew when they
married one and one half years
ago that she had the incurable
disease.
UK coaches Adolph Rupp and
Harry Lancaster and  
_Athletic
Director Bernie Shively attended
the funeral services.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
-
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
'hrough Saturday, will average
four to six degrees below the
Kentucky normal of 51 degrees.
Cooler Tuesday. continued cool
Wednesday and Thursday. warm-
er Friday and cooler again Sat-
urday Precipitation will range
from one-third inch in the south-
west portion to near (Inc inch in
the northeast tonight and Friday.
Showers likely again Thursday
or Friday.
Jennifer Riley Winner Of
Calloway County Spelling Bee
The Calloway County Spelling
Bee was held at the court house
Saturday morning at 10:00 o'clock.
Jennifer Riley, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Riley re-
preatented Kirksey very well by
winning first place.
She will go to Memphis April
26 to represent Calloway County
in the Mid-South Spelling Bee.
She also receives $20.00 for being
the county champion.
Second place was won by
Patricia Orr of Hazel, who re-
ceived $10.00 as her reward. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr.
Third place with $5.00 prize
was won by Hamp Brooks of
Murray Training School. Hemp
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Brooks.
Bobby Myers. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Myers represented
New Concord. Bobby is twelve
years old and is in the sixth
grade. The Almo representative
of Mr. and Mrs_ Oral Eldridge..
Sandy Lily, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Lilly, a seventh
grade student was the represen-
tative of Murray High.
Phyllis Dowdy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dowdy. was
Faxon's representative. Phyllis it
in the seventh grade.
All .contestants. except those
specified, are in the eighth grade.
Judges for the Spelling Bee
were Mrs. Annie Mae Hopkins
of Kirksey, Mrs. June Wilson of
Hazel, and Mrs. Mgry Ann Rus-
sell of Murray High School.
The $35 00 in, prize money
was donated by Robert Young,
Randall Patterson, Judge Ray-
burn, George Hart. Bank of
Murray, Peoples Bank. Bob Mil-
ler, Dr. Mac McRaney, Murray
Training School, Buron Jeffrey.
Leon Grogan, Charlie Lassiter,
Faxon School, Murray High Sc-
hoot, Alive% High School. Kirksey
High School. Hazel High school
and New Concord High School.
•
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about that time. As the truck
approaehed the bridge, it ran off
one' side into the bed of the
creek below.
Surviviors of Mrs. Patton are
her husband. W. 0. Patton; her
mother, Mrs. Cala Waters of
Lynn Grove route one; four
daughters, Mrs. Claude Manning
of Benton route three, Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Hill of Mayfield Star
Route, Mrs. Noble Lamb of
Farmington route one, Mrs. H. B.
Palmer of Mayfield; one step-
daughter, Mrs. Burdin Tucker
of Kirksey: one son Robert H.
Johnson of Mayfield; three step-
sons, Orvis Patton of Detroit. J.
I. Patton of Hazel and 'red
Patton of Almo; three sisters,
Mrs. W. B. Enoch I Murray,
Mrs. W. M. Meadows of Mayfield
route one, and Mrs. Brown How-
ard of Lynn (rote.
Three brothers. Ado Waters of
Lynn Grove route one. Ernest
Waters of Lynn Grove, and Jim
Waters. of Murray route; one
half-brother. Henry Waters of
Harrisburg. Illinois; eleven grand-
children and one great grand-
child.
Mrs. Patton was a member of
the Owen Chapel Baptist Church
where the funeral will be held
on Tuesday at 2700 o'clock. Burial
will be in the 'Salem Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral tu,ur.
Bobby Joe Bucy Is
Promoted In Airlines
Bobby Joe Rues'. son of -Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Bucy of Murray,
has been promoted with Capital
Airlines. Mr. Bucy also received,
with the promotion, a transfer
and will move from Chicago
tMidway) to Chattanooga with
Capital Airhnes April 1 Accord-
Bobby Joe Bucy
ing to an announcement made to-
ay by C. B. Ryan, Mr. Bucy is
now qualified by the airlines as
a full operations agent. He is a
graduate_ of New Concord High
School and a veteran. He is also
a graduate of the Ryan Airline
School here in Murray. Mr. Bucy
was recently married to t h e
former Miss Dolores Green of
Illinois, who attended
Murray State College. nurses'
training. Mrs. Bucy will join her
husband in Chattanooga soon.
Other local people also promoted
by Capital Airlines who graduat-
ed from the Ryan Airline School
Include Ike Grogan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Grogan. Hazel,
Route 2. Grogan, who upon
graduation from training, was
sent by Ryah to Capital Airlines
at Chicago. has just been pro-
moted. from the airlines opera-
tions department. to the Chicago
routing section. It is Understood
that this is an outstanding pro-
motion'. Severe other young peo-
ple from western Kentucky are
also making outstanding success
records with the nation's major
airlines after graduating from the
local airline school. Mr. Bucy
is visiting in Murray this week,
and in a statement made today,
he says that with the increased
s'perations of the airliner, trained
personnel are greatly needed.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Fu ral services were held'i today for Mrs. Melanda
• Louise Renley, 91, who died Tuesday evening at the
home of hIkr son, Jesse Henley, Murray, Route 1. Death
followed an. bless of some length and was attributed
-to complication
Survivors incl ded three daughters, two sons, thirty-
three grand-childre fifty-one great-grand
-children and
five- great-great-gran hildren.
Mrs. T. H. Mullins. ç. and Miss Rubye Smith enter-
.
tamed with a tea at the h e of the latter on ThursclaYt4
March 20,_ _honoring. Miss X inia Honchell, whose en-
-, gagement to Ramer Beatty-Je 11,• Jr., was recently an-
nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. Zi.,b A. Stewart ent Wednesday and
Thursday yf• last week with Mrs. St -art's sister, Mrs.
Ed Filbeck„ and Mr. Filbeck. .
Miss Quava Clark. commerce teacher at rayville, EL,
spent the week-end in Chicago visiting her bçother, Fred
Clark, and Mrs. Clark-and their little niece an'd nephew,
Carol and Rodney.
Eighty students from eleven West Kentuck3, high
• schools coni.peed at-M-Urray State College. Satur y,March 22, in the final session of two-day debate.
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Sports 
 Parade
By OSCAts FRALkY
.United Press tiports writer
inaia a - usia 4441dY
4aOta.er Uopes [TOM uctILLIu
pair iii au.La gattaSea woe*, Mac
ise WIL tie dwe , 14 664.4 to
make a cumeosca, toe tai‘v gees
lalluerWa,y weeis to sweet ma
ancuee.iiie
mein a, the 5 01W.
1 nibis Inc iirst of three bouts,
witn Miguel tserrius 01 Y'W'tU
hico lacing carmew Losia Ut
prooklyn in a i.:-rounuer as
Augustin Square (Jewett tau Fri
1154111, ' 1.0.11.4411 %quell, tile
new King wus De crowned. Bei"-
nos is me 0 to D choice.
Atter that the winner laces
Hogan Nis.itai Inissey of Nigeria
witn that WIller meeting timers
rianua at France tor use titie.
A Recurring Situation
This is me Lain time since
lui that the teatnerweignt crown
nas even up lor graus. Lsuauy-,
when the i2o-pound champion
stepped down it was because at
weight. Not thus time.
Saddler maintains he suffered
a detached retina in his right
eye in a taxicab; accident last
July. On January 15 he was
all-typed of his crown by the
Nataonal Boxing Association and
Jail manilla, .a.ltrx, ,amvir,47kg his
retirernent lie underwent an eye
operation. "
Sandy still hopes to make a
comeback but it will be "six
or eight months" before he knows
whether the eye will take the
pounding of the prize ring. Mean-
while. the action marches on.
Usually it took quite some
time to. crown a new champion
when one of the former feather-
Weight_ kings abdicated
Bat Battolino threw up his
hands in 1932 and it was five
Bradley Will Be Ric
Next Baske
By JOHN GniFFIN
United P•ess Sports Writer
NEW YORK l - Bradley 's
-rich" Na.i. nal is ii• . 7 -
'AS- TOONS
BY
MONK
-
ERViCE
SUPER.
711
-
Monk wasn't kiddin' when he
acAusat Super Service sign.
need a sign to get
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
Sr 731 5u9 S. -12th St.
COME
SEE!
yipt.r
eh,
-richer" next season - probably
battling NCAA champion North
Carolina and Kansas for the
No. 1 national basketball rank-
trig.
-We should be a better team
next season." Bradley Coach
Chuck OSlaurn proclaimed in the
wake of his Brat& EI-83 win-
.ver Memphis State in Satur-
iay's NIT final.• and the "ex-
aerts" were quick to agree with
niTr:
-we 'don't 'lose anybody at
•,11 frim this" year's team." the
r-aclue coach ..poiated----040,--An-t
SCOTT.
ATWATER
iitifing 1957 outboards
NEW POWER .--NEW _DESIGN
NEw CHOICE 0 COLONS
S., tire daihnia new
mire the'd...matic new I
inspect ifir tar-advanced feat
that Ieinit you top perf,r man.
power baibng. and super-quiet
n-ad-
S124.50 to $739.95
I rm., liberal trade-in
a rwalv-r on y.,ur old ny.tor!
Don't wal ••ajn•rn toclaryl
BOATS and MOTORS
ENI X
CARPENTER SHOP
New Concord Road
A
••••._
er
 
hi-
i took an "all for broke" gamble
' at this Point.
t, 'We held the ball for
last shot, and that would win
the championship or lose it."
said Vanatta. "But when finaal
Swander finally got to take the
shot . after a ,scramble, he had
only a very tough shot.'
Swander. who won a semi-final
game in the final second with a
basket, tried a "much longer"
one-hander tt;is time and missed
even the backboard.
years Oelore notary Armstrong
gained in Let nauonai recognition
u) meeting re.ey oarrori.
In lai4o, when retniairesug mov-
ea up -in eeass, a pacaue aX
Startet,t. iltele were
New Tory erhaniX11/13. L1..t chain-
pitass and_ iore.ga caainpions .55
use !nue was clainieu nere and
there.
Pep Takes Over
Willie Pep, the Connecticut
dancing maser, sLraign,enea it
out unaay un 8 ale oasis
oy. wahang trITOUgli Lnalit y
w right, 1"1111 leiranova ants sal
barsolo.
This urn. there is going to
be no such scramole ana inter-
national indecision. Inc lour best
little men us inc world are
mien up to snout it out. berrios
and Costa smart the Dail ruiulag
try:Lay night ants, although leaa
experienced, the '44-ye5r um Her-
rius is the chi-sleet
He was won iO out of 27,
with three knockouts. The 22-
year old Costa has won 30 of
40, with three Itnockonts. It is
doubtful if either will go all
the way, Hamia-being the lavor-
ite to -come out on top. After
that, the qbestion will be whether
Saddler can come back.
Named in Probe
r"----
CHARLES TAIT, the Seattle,
Wash., man the Teamsters'
Frank Brewster testified got
his job as San Francisco port
director through union inter-
vention, is shown In harbor
commission office In San Fran-
cisco. Brewster said he gave
Tait a pair of binoculars. Tait
said he knew Brewster "very
v..ell,"' but did not recan any
binoculars. tlaterwatiosial../
n additieft we have stars cve•
•nat had an unbeaten 15-0 rec- he Weekendng up frost-. a freshman tea IThree•Pointer Wins It
Tarheels Squeeze
Through Overtimes
To Beat Kansas
By LYLE liCHWILLING
United Press Sports Writer
KAiviScsb LIS, ado. isn
Nunn Larolina a lad' Heels
squeezed tru-ougo two iripie otci-
tinier periods to win the 144-AA
basket.ualt championship ants
Coach Frank nictjuire aurnitted
today , "it a uncanny how we
coma have kept our unaefeateci
season going."
NidGuire was preparing to
coach the East. sautiu in to-
teattlta Laal-N, eat shrine ail-star
game here and tor the hubbuu
over fights during the national
championship game to die *own.
"We were lucky, awfully lucky
all season long," he said, "but
our boys always kept then poise
and came through in the clutch.
I guess that's the mark of cham-
pions."
'She Tar Heels had to go
through three overtimes to top
Michigan State in the semi-finals,
74-70, and through three more
to win the national champion-
ship troni Kansas, 54-53, Satur-
day night.
Fights Break -Out
But wen it was all over,
Coach Dick Harp of Kansas and
all others agreed that North
Carolina truly is the nation's No.
1 team.
The tense, drama packed charn-
pionship game brought on two
scuffles among the players and
two more between the coaches.
The first was between Pete
Brennan of North Carolina and
Wilt Chamberlain of Kansas, and
a flagrant foul was called on
North Carolina. The seconn saw
Tommy Kearns of North Carolina
take a swing at Gene FIston
of Kansas, for another flagrant
foul.
In between, McGuire was ac-
cused of, but denied, yelling
at Harp, "You phoney you,
punch you right in the eye."
McGuire. did say' that a Kansas
assistant coach (Jack F.skridge)
•"rushed up and shoved me."
:n.Leascitainr,,,,..h.ieii paradespi,„reetum.c... ports Summarywh•se three-point playwith 29 . seconds let t clinctied
the-title game. and Barney Cable
and Bobby Mason, both named
to the All-NIT team,. They're
backed up already by so many
str•.ng players that Memphis
Coach Bob Vanatta conceded,
"They just had many shoot-
ers for us - every rine was a
:•.c••ring threat down to the sixth
and seventh men."
The future isn't quite a bright
for Nlemphis State's gallant "I.:p-
.c. Kids.".wh.., came hear-bceake
ingly cf.se 1, , graboing the top
i.rize in their very Crst NIT
appearance. The Tigers lose only
two men - but they are "most
valuable player" Win %%Hong.
i•nd hard - driving little Jack
Butcher. also an all-tourney se-
lection.
The ,.n!y non-finali,t to make
the al-NIT team was Guy Hedg-
ers of • Temple. The OWI5 1.47!:41
By United Press
Saturday
KANSAS CITY -North Caro-
lina. edged Kansas, 54-53, in
triple overtime to win the NCAA
basketball championship.
NEW YORK -Bradley defeated
Memphis State. 84-83, in winning
the National Invitation Basket-
ball Tournament at Madison
Square Gartteri.
HALLENDALF. Fla. -Willie
Hartack guided Bardatuwn ni a
half-hog' h t ictory over Fabius
in the $1.26.000 Gulfstream Park
Handicap.
MELI3OURNE -Meryn Lincoln
ran the mile in 3:59.0 and became'
the lit histurvJnriino- I
into the final round of the Na-
tional Basketball Association
playof fs.
MIAMI BEACH -Slender Al
Balding finished one stroke a-
head of Chick Harbert to win
the S7,000 Miami Beach Open.
MIAMI Mickey Mantle of the
Yankees. stepped in d hole in the
outfield and suffered a sprained
fait which will keep him inactive
for at least a week.
MIAMI BEACH -114-rb• Flam
whipped Mervyn, Rose in three
straight sets to retire the Good
Neighbor Tennis Championship
Trophy.
St • •Beriatenture. 67-50.
Witfong Fouled ol:t
f .rig • a hsuneg• • in persona I
h,:ct the 'roars in the
play, just
after McMilion had slapped in
a rebound shot to tie The !wore
1-,r Bradley at 83-63 and then,fouled- 
. -11•41 play lay. Bob
Swander, added ufret- -thrAie
that .prut ed the 'A inning point.
Yam:Ala. who coached Bradleylace vs.:4r "11,cl,
-..1 'hat Nler"r
the
utes.
mile in less than four min-
TTAISY- -AC-A-Crthi-Y
WASHINGTON -,-The' Army
• SEBRING. Fla. -Juan Fangio .has asked 
Congress to biaist the
th -cif• We-it Point and the
-4"44t".t."144 vit4"" “'-" Air Fret Ac;clemy to allowthe. rugged 12-hiair Sebring spur's for more presinential appoint!.car race in ‘.vhich American driv-
er Bob Gold-etch lost his life. 
ments. Brig. Gen. James H. Ban-
vile of the Army- adjutant gen-
eral's offia, said 300 presidentia:
appointees now may attend thi
Naval Academy at any one tim,
but the Army and Air Force
-"Sunday '
BOSTON -A third straighttri-,
timph over the §yr acuse Nate,
e3-P,0. mr..-..ed the Bi.,:trin CaPic5 reetrie.rei to R9
CHEVROLET UNVEILS CORVETTE 'IDEA CAR'
I As e.ressar*vehiele for 'chanced ent;ineering
vlinlia;. in csir performance, handling, heal rig
and other safety factors. bee rolet ha umerlecl
s.tartlidlg.nee aspirrimental model, I ailed the
super Sport), the eir-to in built car
(abo$t) has a lightweight magnestuat alloy body,
Aemsktve.o.o.r...rmirrimtb,:e•fign.,....."••••• •
1
4
Iiibular frame and many other features in car
devign. Zora .1,rkiii..1/untin, Chevrolet engineer
and no1cd European car ch..nanrr and ilriscr
(.11,,wn in enckpit plaved a major role in desel-
oping the SS. It Nhakc.i.wn te,1,- arc coniplvtefl,
Lit may be tested at Sebring, fr Ia., this snotith.
a.
4
4=.
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It9gi Berra Is Swinging
big Bat Again
 
For Yanks,
Hits Come Thick And Fast
As. Yanks Overpower Dodgers
, By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Yogi Berra is swinging that big
bat again - and it no coinci-
dence that the New York Yan-
kees are looking like world
champions again.
Even a pre - game ligament
sprain suffered by Mickey Mantle
was glossed over as the Yankees
pounded out 16 hits fur a 14-4
victory over the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers Sunday to even the -spring
World Series" at one game each.
Mahtle's injury-he stepped in a
gopher hole while running in the
outfield-is expected to sideline
him for a week but is not con-
sidered serious.
With Mantle out of action, it
v.-wrap to Berra lo swing the bi'g
stick for the Yankees- she? -he end
just ihat-hammering out a. tri-
ple, double and two singles in
six tries to knock in five runs.
A's In One-Hitter
Art Ditmar and Bobby Shantz,
Kansas City's winter gifts to the
champions, divided the pitching
chores for the Yankees and limit-
ed the Dodgers.ta.eight hits.;
Tom Morgan and Torn Go4an,
both former Yanks, Collaborat-
ed in a one-hit pit7hing job that
paced the Kansas City Athletics
to -a 4-0, win over the Washington
Senators. Morgan yielded the hit
-a single by Eddie Yost in the
fifth inning.
Sam Jones, obtained • in a win-
ter deal with the Chicago Cubs,
hudled seven shutout innings
without issuing a walk and struck
out six as the St. Louis Cardinals
beat the Milwaukee Braves, 1-0.
Vic Wertz's three-run homer
and three-hit pitching by Herb
Score and Don Mossi enabled the
Cleveland Indians to whip the
New York Giants, 4-3.
Chnsoa Slam Redlegs
The Pittsburgh Pirates scored
their ninth win in 14 games when
they beat the Philadelphia Phil-
lies, 5-3, behind the eight-hit
pitching of Ron Kline and Bob
Purkey. The Pirate infield reeled
off five double plays to compen
sate for three errors.
Moe Drabowsky and Tom Po-
holsky 'tossed a seven-hitter as
the 'Chicago Cubs' downed the
Baltimore Orioles, 8-2.
•• Dave Philley's three-run first-
inning homer sparked the Chica-
 --
'THE
DELINQUENTS'
are coming
MARCH 31st
go White Sox to an 8-I -victory
over the Cincinnati Redlegs that
ended a four game Chisox losing
skein.
Hay Boone, Harvey Kuenn,
Frank Bolling and Reno Bertoia
holstered as the Detroit Tigers
walloped the Toronto rel a p 1 cl
Leafs, 15-3, and Heywood Sul-
livan's two-run, 10th - inning
homer gave the Boston Red Sox
a 5-4 decision over the S a n
Francisco Seals in other games.
Books printed
pceaerMagz. sooK
Supplies store
202 So, 4th Ph 123
emALTICATb PRE VENt
ft-ft DESTRUCTIVE TERMITP
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Liconsed and Insured-
San. Kelle,
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
YOUR CO-OP
HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
The Calloway County Soil Improvement Association, in cooperation with Southern
States Cooperative, announces the following SPRING SALE!
March 22 Thru March 30 Only
ITEMS
6.7O 15 100 LEVEL PREMIUM TIRE 
16.2 cu. t. DELUXE FREEZER (by Unico) 
AUTOMA5T1,.0 WASHER (by Unico)
Cy 90 BATTERY (18-41o. guarantee)
DEEP WELL PUMP, 42-gal. tank (Sta-Rite) 
3/4" PLASTIC PIPE:2001 coils 
UNICO HANGING CHICK FEEDER . 
3' 2-gallon PRES§URE SPRAYER 
5-gal. WHITE CkEOSOTE PAINT 
4-gal. SCRUB PAIL 
POWER TOOL and SICKLE GRIND 
50' PLASTIC LAWN HOSE
AEROSOL BOMB 
HOUSE BROOM 
5-ft. DIXIE STEP LADDER
FARM and HOME WHEELBARROW 
OPEN END WRENCH SET 
REG.
PRICE
$ 21.70
349.00
249.95
13,90
with old bat.
172.35
26.40
2.90
8.47
18.95
1.29
14.25 
3.25
.98
1.54
4.65
12.45
2.2k
SALE
PRICE
$ 16.35
249.95
184.50
10.90
with old bat.
112.35
18.00
2.20
5.95
13.95
.89
8.95
2.49
.75
1.19
3.89
8.95
1.47
Be sure and get some high energy open formula Cooperative Mill Feeds
Cooperative Fertilizers! First time in town.
-CO-OP QUALITY INSURES QUALITY"
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
. and
Murray, -Ky. Phone 207
•
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is per word fee one day, wilnIntain of 17 words for 50c - 60 per word for three days. Claialflied ads are payable In Edwina*.
FOR RENT
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
cold water, and bath. 206 West
Main. Phone 325. M25C
HELP WANTED
ROUTE MEN. Major U.S. com-
pany will train and finance am-
bitious men for established retail
route. $80 and expenses .given
very first week. Car and refer-
ences necessary. For interview
phone Paducah 3-2777 'between
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. or write to
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.
M30C
SALESMAN age 21-28, college
degree, salary open. Salesman-age
22-28, 2 years college, salary
open. Jobs Unlimited Etnploy-
ment Agency, 3144a Broadway,
,
VACATION EMPLOYMENT
Personnel Director of nation-
ally known corporat-an will
interview teachers fdr summer
positions that are different.
This high-paying creative va-
cation work appeals to teach-
ers who want to grow profes-
sionally wnile enjoying a
_charge of pace from the class-
ioom. Write in confidence for
interview - -phone nu m •
uer, detlails of teaching ex-
perience, and previous vaca-
tio'rt‘. employment. Box 32-0,
Murray,
Paducah, ky. M26C count to builders. Ph. 721... M25C Ray FurniTure Company. Phone
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn 1824, .1TC
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
I • FOR SALE
FENCE POSTS. See Willie Glov-
er, Rt. 1. liardin. 3 miles out on
old Wadesboro Road. M25P
SPECIAL SALE: Lot 20 Pasco
Subdivision. $1750. Paved street.
City water, sewer and gas. Dis-
WD Allis Chalmers
Tractors & Equipment, with snap
coupler. Two to choose from.
CA Allis Chalmers
Tractor & Equipment with snap
coupler.
13 Allis Chalmers
Tractor & Equipment.
C Allis Chalmers
Tractor & Equipment.
Two WC Allis Chalmers
Tra'ctors and Equipment.
A Farmall _Tractor
Tractor & Equipment.
A John Deere Tractor
and Equipment.
Three Ford Tractors
And ,sluipment.
All 9$ these Tractor, have Start-
ers and Lights and are Guaran-
teed.
WATER VALLEY -
Garage & Imp. Co.
HiWay 45 - Phone 12
WATER VALLEY, KENTUCKY
LOOK! Childers Aluminum awn-
ings. Any size and types- Alumi-
num triple track windows. New
style. See it at 18th and Main or
call 1303. Home Comfort Com-
pany, 7.25P
NEW POW-R-BOY Ri.to Tiller,
$15. Scott-Atwater, 1956, 10 h.p.
mittoard motor, new $240. StarkS
Hardware, 12th & Poplar. Phone
1142, 'IT
REAL NICE Bnilding Lot on
Woodlawn. Large shade tree in
rear. Fred McClure. M26P
SPECIAL, 2 piece living room
suite. 2 end tables,. two lamps,
cocktail table, a seven piece lit"-
rag room suite for only $137.50,
platform rockers, $17.50, inner- .
spribg mattresses at a price you 
-SAGINAW, Mich -a-471- -One'-
can't 'affeird to miss. Seaford & year-Old Joseph Robinson bit his
grandfather's dog and the dog bit
back. '
NOTICE
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
_ale • 
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
22504. A 16C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary •
• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At-A -Glance Book
Memo Book
1967 Calendars
Office Supply Department
Ledger & Times
Call 55 •
I 41 o Copyright. 112212 b• Jamas Leine. Reprinted by permission of Random House. Ise. (King Features Syndicat,)
V, 17 • T 7: • 77: . r. C.
F ....I .11 Awn-
b. ..es was on cJi.o. It,, d had a ._,L4r
• taateion with the Cavalry at Fort
Laranite. Wyoming. A year of wait-
ing. • -.year of one dre.uy patrol efter
ca,ther. He fed pent up under the
iiiiallibly exacting. coldly reserved.
First Lieutenant Temple Jocelyn.
• Even the dap:lint of his Unarm. Hen-
/tette. was nut oossoluse. ter she *LB
'bark is Vermont. • painful niti„...sry.
hit this VIII.P01 epos which ne Mae
was different A company of infantry
1.ati been sent to reinfon e Sort Lara-
mie. Jorelyne troop bad been ordered
-to-Ryndlee's ranch to rendezvous with
Iii. coiiipsny anti earort It. A mile
• from the cavalrymen
spotted the ranch, with the infantry
te.sition ringed by warriors. JoceLyn
rent Emil with the seeond sectiotrto
fight • dhersion.ary action to draw
ou some of the attackers. while .Ture-
lyn pushed through to the infantry-
men. When the two-pronged assault
had forced the Indians to retreat.
Emil and Jocelyn found the rompany
of infantry shattered. Ryndlee ap-
pealed with a woman-the wife of
• Infantry Captain Nathan Kineald.
who was In agony with • mangled
arm. There was no aneath.tie
Eire al sr was made drunk with whis-
key. TTien Emil. who had run away/rola a iiiedaal cat,-,r to the Arruy.
tried to use some of his old skill in
aunputatIng Kincald'a arm,
_ CHAPTER 6
MIL Schwabackees wounded
Arm was a flaming fury and
the last hour had been a severe
drain on him, not so much physi-
cally ' as mentally, dragging up
all the things he was in the army
• to forget. He turned to the door
as Sergeant Major Finnegan
came up. "Can you step out here
a minute, tar?" Finnegan's fore-
es- 7 ,.,-77-wrirlided, his
voice gravelly with worry. Schwa-
barker stepped into the hallway.
"Sor, Lieutenant Jocelyn caught
i bad one that last round."
Command! Command at lost ...
The inner voice was a shout, it
whoop of immense joy. Long af-
terward Emil Schwal:eicker would
feel shame for this thought, but
In that moment he could not help
himself. He was alone at last,
in CorniTtand Of a troop and R
desperate situation. If there was
anything In him, it was bound
to come out, good or bad, and a
man had to kruiw. Ile could not
bre without -
He found voice. "Dad? Now
bad?"'
"I don't know, sor," Finnegan
said, "Mike speaks like you ,was
• doctor, sor, judgin' from th'
way you worked on th' captain.
It's in his chest, sor. Iligh, but
he's blowire blood with every
breath." •
Schwabacker pushed past Fln-
negan -.and went into the main
room. A gathering of troopers
around Temple Jocelyn parted
when he knelt down. Jocelyn was
conscious, but in deep pain.
He saki, "You're in . . . com-
mand, Mister. Now we find . . .
out what you ... are. A soldier
or a . parade-giound dandy.'
Llnahan was there. He said.
▪ You got to do somethin', sou!"
"Keep him in a sitting poen
tion," Schwab:a-her ."Strip
off his shirt." Jocelyn madesfee-
ble protest, blit So-hwals.,eher
would have none of -it I-le exano,
her& the wound enrefully, noting
that there was no exit hole. The
lead was still in him. There was
A fragment of torn metal in the
„astaaind and Schwatsicker removed
thin:N.1n Jocelyn's shirt pocket he
• found the rinse, a datierreofrpe
of a youniz woman heeding an in-
fant In her arms. The bullet had
(;
passed through it, bending it
•
Schwabacker stood 'up. "Mike,.
l'U need a stout wire with a nook
bent into the end. Sharpen it if
you can, and bring another lamp
-here. Well nave to sterilise It in
the dame."
"Aye, sor."
While Linehan went about his
business, Schwabacker saw to a
dozen details of defense. An. the
while Temple Jocelyn watched
him with pain-dimmed eyes, like
an exacting schoolmaster, men-
tally tabulating his errors for
some future accounting.
Schw :backer's arm was a
bough of pain and he walked with
It cradled against his stomach.
The warrior's knife had sliced
the length of the forearm, lie
could recall the feel of the knife
point raking bone; this was his
only distinct impression of the
whole fight. The rest was a mud-
gray haze.
Linehan came bark with his
homemade( probe. Schwabacker
looked at it, then flashed this
rough Irishman a quick smile -it
appreciation. "More water, cloth.
You know what, Mike."
"Aye, sor."
Temple Jocelyn had the ques-
tion in hi eyes when Emil Schwa-
backer knelt again. "Are you a
. . . surgeon now, Mr. Schwa-
backer?"
"I would have been," Schwa-
backer said blunUy. "1 had seven
months to go before graduation.'
"A man of ... hidden talents,"
Jocelyn panted heavily and sweat
bathed his face.
The man's indifference galled
Schwabacker. He said, "It seems
that we're all hiding something,
air."
Jccelyn did not take any whis-
key to case the pain, lie made
low 1104Arttle, &KV* the agonized
sawing of his breath. Sweat came
out of every pore, anal when
Schwabacker dropped the lead
ball into the pan of pink water,
Jocelyn was too weak to open
his eyes.
Leaving the bandaging to Cor-
poral Lin:then, Senwahacker drew
Sergeant Finnegan to one side.
"You've been his sergeant four-
teen years, isn't that right?"
"Aye, sor."
"Then you know a lot about
him.*
'That's right, sor. All there is
to know."
Schwabacker drew a deep
breath because he felt slightly
dizzy. The pain in his arm was
numbing. "Sergeant, I'll give it
to you straight. You beard what
I said to the lieutenant; I was
onee nearly a doctor, so I know
what I'm talking about He may
die. So I want to knew about
him." He took the battered tin-
type from his pocket. "I want to
know about her."
"The lieutenant keeps that to
himself, sots"
"You're lying," Sehwabacker
said flatly. "Sergeant, don't you
ttsink she'd wint to know?" -
Finnegan pawed his face out
of shape. "1 guess, sots" He
glanced at Jocelyn, who sat prop-
ped between two troopers, his
1
head tipped fnrwarn on his chest.
-nThey met befdee th' 'war, sor. A
real Southern beauty. Proud she
was. One of the Favrap\tock woin-
• \
en from Richmond." tk smiled,
tiouing reinci,....a..ig pi,.-.......it.
"He was dinerent in th.un clay.,
sor. Always ia'.:,Thin ne w • z.,
When the states besan to secede, -
tie feelin' was a bit nigh, sor.
Like I said, she was a teas notan-
Iern arieweraL Th' war ocean Wel -both apart, sor, but I thmk they •could have forgot thitt exceptin'
for tier brother. The deuterium
Caught him one ni,;I.t past th- .
Union picket lines, sor. Cap'n
Fawnstock was in civilian
eipthes."
Schwabacker's shock was in-
tense. "Yoe" neoasi-?"
"Aye, sor. Th' lieutenant com-
manded Lk' finis' squad."
"God! What a thing tar a man
to carry."
"What I've said is for you
alone, sor," Finnegan said. "II he
lives and I ever hear j'ou speak
of it, I'd have to kill you, sor."
He spoke without neat, a fiat,
positive statement that rent-true.
Somehow Emil Seliwabacker
was not offended. He touched'.„
Finnegan on the shoulder briefly. -
"I understand, Sergeant, is that
why he watches the mail? Be-
cause he thinks she'll write?"
"Aye, sor. The lieutenant's
written every week for seven
years an' never got an answer,
sor. if he lives, he'll write every
week until he dies, or until , h
gets an answer."
"Thank you, Sergeant." Schwa-
backer turned away and met Ser-
geant Mcr:ruger coming up.
"It's possible to go outside, sir.
Cassidy and a couple of the
others have been doin' some long-
range sniping and they've shoved
the Indians out to about four
hundred yards."
"Eacellent. Get a tive-man de-
tail together and tend to the
mounts." He turned, composed, in
complete command of -Marsete;  
The pain in his body was a de-
tached pain and he found he
could endure it. He looked at
Lieutenant Jocelyn and found the
tail officer conerious.
BIT FOR BITE
 NIIM116
f NURSES IN THE DR. ADAMS TRIAL IN LONDON
THE THREE NURSES who attended Mrs. Edith Morrell in Eastbourne, England, for whose death Dr.
John Bodkin Adams is charged with murder by narcotics, are shown outside Old Bailey court in Lon-
don. From left: Caroline Randall, Helen Stronach, Helen Mason-Ellis. It was Nurse Randall who( gave Mrs. Morrell two injections on Dr. Adams' orders the night lira Morrell died. (International)
Edge Of...
(Continued
stranded sisters.
" Ate Dog Food
A rescue train left Amarillo
late Saturday night for Boise
City, Okla., where a bus Was
stranded. The train has not been
heard from since it passed
through Kerrick, Tex., north of
Amarillo.
Outside Sublette, Kara, five
persons we're stranded in a grain
elevator Sunday night. They had
been there since Saturday, sub-
sisting on boiled dog food. They
broke into the elevator when ing.
their car slid-into a ditch.
Most highways were open in
from Page One)
Colorado, but in Testes, western Child Expert
Sergeant MeGruger said, "How
long are we staying, sir?"
"Igthink well take our chances
late this evening," Schwabacker
said. Ile caugl- t sight of Lieuten-
ant Eastwood In the hallway ;
trading to Lydia Kincaels room.
The man's Idleness, his apparent
indecision, irked Schwaherker.
"Sergeant, take the lieutenant
with you outside, but he is not •
in command."
"I understand, sir."
As McGruger moved away, Ly-
(ha Kincaid came to the doorway.
"1.,think I can be of some use,"
she said. She was running on
nerve alone, Schwabacker de-
cided.
"Do what yoi want," he said.
Corporal MiJiC Linehan, who
had been wit Scha-abacker since
his frontier aslgnment, hovered '
like a fretti g hen. "Can I tend
to that at sew?"
He wanted to let him, hut he
could feel Temple Jorslyna ping-
ing eyes boring into - his back,
measuring him nmv as he had al-
ways measured him. Lieutenant
Schwabacker said, "Forget it,
Corporal. Go see what you can do
for the lieutenant."
He felt a little silly after he
said it
(To So Continued)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE .Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
of Viuiuiu
32-Afternoon
party -
34-Toward rear of
ship
6-Sums n--tleadgese
11-Cathke •ntnial 3S-Esne
12-Exhilarate eii-ellrl's 11111M•
-14-,"-04M1130 view 41-Eager
I:,-Cure- all IT-YSTraeltOOd
44-StockIngs
45-Spun
47-Liquid
4S-Plunder
49-Peelares
60-Thought
61-Communlins
IC-At this pines
17-Limb
pronoun
19-(freek letter
bi--Ventilated
22-I5ehoode
23-Itt:Iine in place
of another
25-Ciirded cloth
27-1Mild
te-redraped
misIreY
3 O.
DOWN
1-Shipyard
worker
C •
/5
RE ST
if
e"../
as
27
57
/3 34
iNalf
A
A
a
2-Mean
2-Sunola
4-Sramo‘e unit
cf currency
 6-Candle 
T--t• ha au
7-Metal
2-Oriental nurse
9-Intertwines
l0-Cuble meter
11-Stick to
13--Comfort
1. -Illuminated
20-Poker stakes
21-Thick
24-Comh, form:
outside
55 3. 3. 26-1•Iare
 
21-Ileduced In
rank
20-Rubbers on
pencils
31-Scotts
 
 23-Claim
34-Stahll
 26-Musical'
Instrument
 
 26-Evade
37-Appellation
35-11clnett
12-Small Valley
44- Possess
44-Seettish cap
47-Armed conflict
ic
Kansas and parts of Nebraska
travel was still paralyzed.
Stockmen expected heavy los-
ses of livestock, which have not
s
been fed since Friday. Says Kids
SNOW CHILLS WANDERLUST 
1013IA, Mich. all 
 
-Two Ionia Lack OutletsState Hospital fur the Criminally
Insane trustees celebrated t h e
first full day of spring Thursday
by c walking away from their
work detail. Louis Feast, 30, and
Joseph Wilson, 31, both of De-
troit, were retaken three hours
after their escape by police who
followed their'tracles in the snow
to a barn -where they were hid-
Newsillakers
•
Rep. Victor L. Anfuse
WHO HAS gotten most of the
consumer's dollar and whether
there have been any practices
Injuring the consumer will be
aim of the special House farm
subcommittee investigation in-
to all costs of living over the
past 10 years. Chairman is
Rep. Victor I... Anfuso (D) of
New York. (International)
NANCX
I AP/
I
I I
iFfeesSA(..ensze.Eone--->
by Ernie Bushmiller
Adults Should Lead
-7rgiii7-aVe '
"the, world isn't."
There are getting to be fewer
corner hots in which to play ball.
Besides a boy has to be almost
an expert to find places to play,
Von Lackum continued.
:He also pointed out that even
after school jobs so plentiful
when today's adults were, children
are scarce now:
•
By HUGH ROBERTSON Jr.
Unted Press Staff Correspondent
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - It 
-
Youngsters just don't have the
chance to let off steam these day,
according to Dr. William J-. Von
Lackum, director of the Gailor
Psychiatric Hospital's Child Guide
an4e Clinic.
There are laws against shooting
BB guns and firecrackers in most
states, he pointed out.
"Where's a boy going to dig his
cave today?" he asked. '
"You can't say tit's neurotic
when a boy wants to run off and
go fishing. Two of the world'e
best knewnsluvenile __delinquents
were Toni Sawyer and Huckle-
berry Finn."
Develapernent in a child, Von
Lackum explained, is develop-
ment of certain motor skills, emo-
tional controls, social capacities
and other factors. This plan was
laid many, many years ago and
children are the same as then.
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live today as if
There's No
Tomorrow!
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
CMG'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
PEOPLE 60 TO 80
Tear Out This Ad
...and
out how
a $1,000
mail it today
you can still
to find
apply for
life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
d Von Lack-um, You handle.-The-erlire-Traini-
action by mail with OLD AM-
ERICAN if KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Write tgday, simply giving
your name, adress and age. Mail
to Old American Ins. Co., 3 West
9th, Dept. L316B Kansas City,
Missouri.
I Telephone 139506 W. Main St._"YOkJR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."MURRAY LOAN CO.
X14
ABBIE an' SLATS
ONE OF THE THINGS THE JUDGE SAID,
ROCKY, WAS-THAT WHILE YOU'RE ON
PROBAT C N , YOU'VE GOT TO FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL-,
HIGH SCHOOL YOU
MEAN PLAY PATTY-
CAKE WITH THOSE
SaUAR ES 4'
a.
UL' ABNER
"batagi's,DEll
A FINE MAYOR
YOU A R E, GOI NG
AROUND STEALING
WATCHEtif  
IT'S SOMEWHEARE. ON
YOU, YOU FAT RASCAL!!
I CAN HE-AR 11-!7-
TICKING!!-TICKINW!
• •
by Raeburn Van Bores
CRABTREE
CORNERS HIGH'S
SURE IN FOR ONE
BIG JOLT::
3-25
by Al CROP
IT'S FOSDICKtf-THAJL
WATCH CASE.1-1AS
SNAPPF.D HIS r
DRAIN!!
141,441
GET
is. 1.••-eric 04IX:0%•<••;•••••1
C.,. MT 6} 1).444 hirte•3yr4e,
•
S.
EGADr.re I WAS -
NeNRUNG AGAIN!!
e- IT WASN'T ON
THE MAYOR!!-ITS
° PIEJAHr‘RR ITTICK11.- CAA!!
TICKING!'
TICK' NW!: r
„
•
•
ot.
V • •
•
-7t.1110. ovvpr
• a
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Women Gladly Pay
For Labor Savers
WASHINGTON In 
—One sup-
ermarket official says today's
home-maker is fully aware that
food labor-savers cost her more
money. But she's happy to have
things that way.
This was the comment of Rilea
Doe, (of Safeway Stores), during
the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Food Chains.
"Human needs are fairly sta-
ble," said Doe. "Human wants
are never stable, never regiment-
ed, never static. Today they are
ballooning."
Due said that .the number of
food products competing for the
housewives' dollar may total as
high as 6,000 a year. He pointed
out that many of them had "built
in" features which save prepara-
tion time and the need for the
cooking knowledge that made
grandmother's cooking famous—
but exhausting.
"Today's housewife," he said,
"has a sneaking suspicion that
all this labor-saving costs more
money, and it does. But she, like
Scarlett O'Hara prefers to worry
about that tomorrow."
Women's Page
k. ic Burkeen. Exiitot Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
.1 nal yze Yourself
Before Decorating
NEW YORK 'II^ ri.• )•aa
decorate your, home, analyze ',your
pers,nality.
That's the advice of a leadink
JaParlese archifect. Junzo Yo,iii-
mura. He believes homes slhOutel
reflect the personably" of persons
who live in them, not the per-
sonality. of the designer.
Yosiumura, an architect for 30
years, is a professor at Tokyo
University of Fine Arts and has
designed buildings in' the United
States. His work includes the
Japanese -House in the Garden"
at the Museum et Modern Art,
New York. the Japan Air Icines
office in Rockefeller Center and
a motel.
To create an individual effect,
he advised never stick . to one
style or periiid. Combine furni-
ture, fabric designs and orna-
ments of different periods. ,but
be sure they blend.
Yoshimura also said it is pos-
sible to create a loveOy riotn by
using furniture yeit atreactv kg.ret**--
"Furniture does not- have to be
beautiful." he said. "It ma', haV.e.
a sentimental value bring
• , •,. ,"„ •
Club News AMMON'
Weddings, Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 25
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at six-thirty o'clock at
the Dairy 'Ann for a dinner meet-
6ing.
• • • • -
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church .will have an enlistment
banquet at the church at seven
o'clock. All women of the church
are urged to attend.
• • • • •
The AAUW Book Broup will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mac
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.
• 603 So. 4th St.
-Day— —
1654 945-R40
Crawford Home Is
Scena Of Wothan's
Group. Meeting
The %roman's. Association of
the- College Presbyterian Church
*net at the home of Mrs. Charlie
Crawford on Thursday, March
214 at'..eaght o'clock in the eVen-
ing.
-Mrs. Betty Hornsby was the
_ •
speaer TOr the evening. She spoke
• el the subject. -"In Any Place
%mil, In Any Work God Is Ever
sent.1 She emphasized t h e
•usewife's versatilities who en-
A•avors to keep alive the world
; id gave us.
The president. Mrs. B. F
-clierffius, conducted the busi-
7.0SS meeting. Mrs. Jack Belote
al.e the. devotion.
Refreshments were served by
swo-55.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
To The Voters Of
The City Of Murray
,..,00 6••• 5_
•!•••
1, William II. "Jake" Dunn, take
soliciting tour vote for the office of City,
ray in thr'• May .2th Primacy'Election. I
resident of Murray and Calloway County,
wire and I ha; e lived in Muray for the
Our two children.. Freeda Kuykendall.
Dunn make Murray their home.
this method of
Judge..of Mur-
am a life-long.
Kentucky. My
past 32 years.
and Bobby E.
1:ved among you I feel that most Of you
know enough ahout roe to decide whether or not you
would v,.te for me for City dge.
'am campaiuni-ng actively and will make every
effort to Mt voter in the City of Murray, however,'
th'e' event you are away .from home and. I should not
lie able to .coiifiict you. I promise. to give you 4 years of
full time work- a - City Judge and work for the things I
believe .to be be,4 for al the people orthetity .of Mur-
ray.
alcRaney, 1609 West Main at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • a
Tuesday, March' 26
The Executive Board of Mur-
ray Hospital Auxiliary will meet
at two o'clock at the , hospital.
All officers, committee chairmen
and volunteer chairmen are urg-
ed to attend.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Chorch will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. N. Outland,
Poplar Street, at seven o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cloys
Butterwcirth at one-thirty o'clock.
Members -are- asked to please note
change in meeting place. The
club had planned to meet with
Mrs. Lottie Key but a ' change
was necessary lue to sickness.
• •• • •
. Wednesday. March 27
The Calloway County ACE
will meet at the Murray Training
School at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, March 28
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Rob
Erwin at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a benefit bridge at the club house
at eight o'clock. The public is
invited.
Third .4nnual
Fashion Show
Presented
The third annual fashion show
•f the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club was pre-
' -.anted on March - 19 at the club
house. •
Mrs. John 0. Pasco, chairman
of the department, welcomed the
guests and expressed her appre-
ciation to the local merchants for
their contributions to the show.
A formal garden setting and
other artistic floral app-Antments
were designed and decorated by
atir. Bob Thomas, florist. The
wearing apparel and jewelry
were furnished by the following
merchants: The N. B. Ellis Co.,
Littleton's. Lerman's, The Style
Shop. Lindsey's. Belk - Settle,
Murray Fashion Shop. Town and
College Shop. Julia Ann Shop,
Ryan's Shoe Store. and T h e
Cherry's. Commentary was by
Mrs. Garnett Jones. Music was
by Miss Lillian Walters. During
the intermission, the guests en-
joyed two musical selections by
Mrs. Howard Olila, accompanied
by Miss Watters. Her selections
were "My Beautiful Lady" by
Caryll 'and "You and the Night
and the Music" by Schwartz.
Cordinators of the fashion show
were Mrs. Ed, Griffin and Miss
Lillian Tate and the script was
written by Mrs. Albert Tracy
and Mrs. Ed Griffin. The pro-
grams were sketched by Miss
Lydia Hall. art student at Murray
State College.
Mrs. N. B. Ellis, publicity
chairman. said the show was
successful in every way and she
.expressed her appreciation for
the reception given it. The pro-
ceeds go for the benefit of the
Youth Concerts and scholarships
fund which are sponsored by the
Music. Department.
• • • •
Calloway ACE To
Meet On Wednesday
The Calloway County Assoc-
Thanks,
Wm. H. 'Jake' Dunn
4
6
will hold its regular meeting at
the Murray Training School on
Wednescray. March 27. at three-
in t o'clock in the altar/loon.
All members are urged To iit-
tend.
• • • .• • •
OLD STUFF IN MINN.
ST. PAUL, Minn. —IT— The
first anti-segregation law in Min-
nesota was passed without a
word of debate in 1869. The
act whith prohibited classifying
or 5eparating school children on
the basis of "color social position
or nationality." was approved by
the state House of Representatives
30 to 12. The Senate and Gov.
William' R. Marshall quickly ap-
proved the measure
'THE
DELINQUENTS'
are coming
MARCH 31st
avammvvilat
Home Department
Holds Luncheon At
The Club House
The Home Department 'held -its
annual luncheon meeting at the
club house on Thursday, March
21, ;at one o'clock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell present-
ed five of her piano students in
a very lovely musical program.
Those appearing on the pro-
gram and their numbers were as
follows: "Blue Danube Waltz" by
Miss Felicity Hallanhri; "Vien-
nese Melody" by Miss Donna
Kimbro; "Dorothy", an Old Eng-
lish dance, by Miss Shirley Cul-
pepper; "General Grant's Grand
March" by Tip Curd; "Humorse-
que", piano duet by Miss Nancy
Roberts and Mrs. McConnell.
Mrs. Nix Crawford, chairman
of the department, presided at
the meeting.
The tables were beautifully
decorated in the yellow a n d
green color scheme with arrange-
ments of jonquils: japonica, and
forsythia.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. A. F.
Doran, Mrs. Charles Crawford,
Mrs. Nix Crawford, Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn, Mrs. Oliver therry,
Mrs. Robert Ethertan, Mrs. Rob
Mason, and Mrs. B. C. Harris.
Covers were laid for the forty-
four persons present.
• • • •
Dartmoulh College's interna-
tionally-famous annual Winter
Carnival was first held * 1910:
• • •
LIGHT UP
• •.
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. — fl—
The International Association of
Pipe Smokers has picked this
Adirondack community' for its
1957 convention. The association
has over 1,500 members who
come from all parts of the world.
Included in the membership are
two "woman clubs" made up of
A System To Follow Will
Make Housecleaning gasier
By BARLETTA, A. WRATHER
Spring cleaning bite is here
and it's a wise homemaker who
prepares for the big job of
housecleaning in a systematic
way, who makes a plan which
will be the least distressing to
her family and herself, and
sticks to the plan.
She bases her plan on tested
principles, like organizing time
leaving out any unnecessary part
of the job, using the best tools
and equipment and keeping them
within easy 'reach sitting down
to work and -sharing the work
In organizing her time, she
guards against attempting too
much on any given day. She
allows herself time for frequent
short rest periods. She plans
to diversify the work from day
MONDAY — MARCH 25, 1957
Time and energy can be saved
using tbe attachments which
are available with vacuum clean-
ers. Be sure that your vacuum
is in perfect working condition.
• to day, from heavy job to a
light job, from standing job to1
a sitting job. She will cut all
the corners where she cap, with-
out sacrificing principal.
'THE
DELINQUENTS'
live today as if
There's No
Tomorrow!
YOU WILL BE GLAD TOMORROW
YOU VISITED US TODAY...
When Your Car Gives You Its Finest
Perfomance Yet I
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT HAS THE BEST
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
You Will Find Them To Be
COURTEOUS and RELIABLE
Please Come In And Meet
ALVA THOMPSON GLEN REEDER
J. D. MORRIS J. D. ROBINSON
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
" the "fair Sex" " *TM ' imolie pipes — 207:2-09-
and compete on even terms with Murray, Ky.
hien tit the werld PiPe "1 ting 
championships held each year. . Richard -C.- Denton.. salesmen.. John C. Farmer.
MWA411.411
Ends TUESDAY
THE STORY OF A
AMILYS UGLY SECRET!
,
ffritten on
the WIND
s JECHNICOLOR,
it
4141"1 44,
tg ‘ligH4;
itikK HUDSON
LAUREN BACAU.
ROBERT STACK
DOROTHY MALONE
Model
for
model,
right
across
the
FORD FORD is the
owest priced of the
Ford is the best dollar-value of all the cars on the market.
Ford is worth more when you buy it!
Everywhere you look in the new Ford, you see plus-value
features. And these advanced features that make the Ford
car your best buy today ... also make it your best buy for
the years ahead.
There are many plus-values in the all-new"Inner Ford!"
You don't ordinarily see many of the plus-value features that
are built deep down into the all-new "Inner Ford." For
example, such features as the new, sturdier, contoured
frame that lets the car ride lower with full road clearance
... new suspensions, front and rear, that are integrated and
balanced to give you smoother, big-car comfort and restful
handling easg.
There's "a big plus-value in Ford power for '571
This year, you can pick a Ford engine to suit your power
This Fairless, Club Victoria a brilliant
example of the Mark of Tomorrow styling and
built-in plus-values that have made Ford
thrbest-selling car the nation.
needs from a whole new family of mightier Ford V-8's—
ranging up to the terrific 300-hp Thunderbird 312 Super-
charged V-8. Or you may choose the new Mileage Maker Six.
Ford is worth more when you sell it
The years-ahead styling and rugged "Inner Ford" featurei,,,,
that make Ford worth more now are the features that will
make it worth more when you are finally ready to sell it or
trade it in.
Ford is priced right!
Comparison of manufacturers' suggested retail ,delivered
prices proves that model for model, Ford is the lowest-
priced, full-size car.
Action Test a Ford ... and see for yourself!
The only way to get fully acquainted with a car is to get
behind the wheel and drive it. And we will be happy to
have you Action Test a '57 Ford at anytime.
COME IN TODAY...get a great deal on the NEW KIND of FORD!
PARKER MOTORS
' 701 Main Murray, Ky. Phone 373
'111-•
